Laconic Sections Solution

In the “hyperboles”, an abbreviation within the answer is expanded; in the “ellipses”, a word within the answer is replaced by its abbreviation.

Preamble
parlance, type, could, poise, sip, genius, terser

Across
elvers, instep, inferno, sing[ular], cal(orie)ls, claro, ohms, harems, peachy, alive, avert(ical), mining, knee, bur(eau)n, amerce

Down
loin(ches), vinyl, remar(ch)k, ingot, sen(ior)t, tries, posse, psi, log[arithm], pop[ulation], amp(ere)le, scarier, sec[ond], sac[rifice], samba, genre, gigue, Venus, Wed[nesday], ant[onym]

Word of Advice
shorten